Berker by Hager Compact
Welcome

As varied as apartments, offices, houses and commercial buildings may appear at first sight - careful inspection shows that they are each home to a mosaic. They are basically nothing less than the total of large and small furnishing elements, which are compiled into an expressive, quite personal whole, just like the stones of a mosaic.

One of these decisive details is the switch programme, because it appears throughout the building and creates connections between the individual rooms and style elements. The same applies to the building technology. It ensures that you can set up and control your home or office just as you really want it to be. In our overview, besides many classic products, you will therefore find a range of completely new colours, material combinations, function elements and switch programmes, from which you can create a very specific, unmistakeable mosaic: your own.

Original-Locations:

Private house, Köln
Photographer: Mirjam Fruscella

Private flat, Berlin
Photographer: Werner Huthmacher
Berker R.1

Available in stainless steel, aluminium, glass polar white, glass black, plastic polar white, plastic black. Only available with SCHUKO sockets.
Berker R.3

Available in stainless steel, aluminium, glass polar white, glass black, plastic polar white, plastic black. Only available with SCHUKO sockets.
Berker K.1

Available in plastic polar white glossy and plastic anthracite matt.
Berker K.5

Available in stainless steel and aluminium (to E6EV1).
Berker B.3

Available in aluminium, black anodised aluminium, brown anodised aluminium, gold anodised aluminium and red anodised aluminium.
All the aluminium frames are available with a polar white or anthracite intermediate ring.
Berker B.7

Available in glass/polar white matt, glass aluminium, as well as glass black, plastic polar white, plastic anthracite, plastic alu.
B.7 frames can be combined with all B.-series centre plates.
Berker S.1

Available in plastic polar white matt, plastic polar white glossy and plastic white glossy.
Berker Arsys

Available in stainless steel, plastic polar white, plastic white, plastic brown, metal gold, metal light bronze.
Berker Q.1

Available in plastic polar white velvety and plastic anthracite velvety.
Berker Q.3

Available in plastic polar white velvety and plastic anthracite velvety.
Berker Serie 1930

Available in plastic polar white or plastic black.
Only available with SCHUKO sockets.
Berker Serie 1930 Porzellan made by Rosenthal

Available in polar white and black Rosenthal porcelain, produced in the factory “Rosenthal am Rotbühl”. Only available with SCHUKO sockets.
Berker Serie Glas

Available in clear glass each with rotary toggles in polar white, black or chrome. Only available with SCHUKO sockets.
Berker Serie R.classic

Available in stainless steel, aluminium, glass, plastic polar white, plastic black. Only available with SCHUKO sockets.
Berker B.IQ

Available in brushed stainless steel, aluminium, glass polar white, glass black, plastic polar white.
Berker B.IQ
Berker TS Sensor

Available in a basic version and as a customised version with individual labelling – see www.berker.com/ts-sensor
glass black, glass aluminium, glass polar white.
Berker TS

Available in clear glass.

red dot award
New range of colours and materials

Two things that complement each other perfectly: Berker B.IQ in plastic, glass or aluminium with Berker B.7 socket outlets with a matching appearance.
The greater the variety of materials, colours and switch programmes, the greater the range of choice. With perfectly matched surfaces, we have ensured that our products can be combined with one another. A particularly attractive example: the combination of the Berker TS Sensor with the socket outlets of the Berker B.7 switch programme.
Berker KNX-Touch Sensor R.1

Available in glass black, glass polar white.
Berker KNX-Touch Sensor
R.3
Ask for more

Did this selection of Berker programs make you curious? Then get to know more about our other programs and systems. Each one provides a bit more quality of life and living design.

- surface-mounted programs and waterproof programs
- programs for barrier-free living
- control of shutters and blinds
- automatic light
- setting up light scenes
- radio remote control of light and building functions
- building management system KNX
- security technology

Visit us on the internet under www.berker.com and discover the world of Berker.